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When someone comes to me for
a question I don’t know the
answer to, I say “Google It”.
Think about it. Google is no
longer just a name of a
company: Google is a verb.

When you need something, you
Google it, especially when you
are new to a place. Your
customers do the same. Google
is the most used search engine.

Google provides a lot of free
tools to enable businesses 
 market their business  online,
effectively. One great tool is the
Google Business Profile GBP
(formerly called Google My
Business). You can add your
business details to this essential
local SEO platform for free.

If you provide services locally,
your business must be easily
found on Google. If not, people
will find your competitors who
are there and actively utilizing
all the benefits Google provides
through the Google Business
Profile. Completing your Google
Business Profile is crucial for 
 local online visibility.

If Google understands your business,
it can provide accurate information
to users about your business.
If Google consistently provides
accurate information to users, then
users will continue to rely on Google.
If a lot of people rely on Google,
then Google will continue to make
more money from paid ads and 
 services. 

The “Ifs” that make sense:

Google has simplified the process of
entering your business information
into the Google Business Profile, so
you do not need a lot of technical
knowledge to reap the benefits.

Grow your business by making it easy
for customers to find your business on
Google by optimizing and managing
your Google Business Profile.

This E-book provides a step-by-step
process that will help you optimize
your Google Business Profile for
significant online visibility and higher
ranking. 
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Although the Google Business Profile
is not the only tool in the local SEO

(search engine optimization) toolbox
to dominate your local competitors, 

Google is a huge player and GBP
optimization is one of the few
marketing tactics that does not

require a lot of technical know-how to
do an excellent job. If you follow the
process outlined in this E-book, your
business will be well established on

Google Map and Google Local
Pack/Finder. 



You may be wondering and asking "who is
this?"What does she know? Let me
introduce myself. My name is Abigail Ogbe.
I obtained my master’s degree from the
University of Alaska, Fairbanks in 1996. I
have been in business for 15 years.
Marketing wasn’t my thing until 2016 when
I had to dive in to save my franchise
business. My passion for marketing grew
when I bought a franchise in 2015 and was
scared to death to make my first cold phone
call. It took one full year before I was able
to dive in and I found my passion in local
marketing. I grew my franchise to be top 25
in market growth in my 3rd year of owning
the franchise. I sold it in 2018 and now
focus on helping other business owners
grow their business. If you are reluctant to
start online marketing because of the
complexity and inflated cost, you are not
alone. I have once been in your shoes. When
I owned my franchise business, none of the
analytics that the marketers gave me made
sense. As a Franchisee at that time, all I
needed was more customers, not more data.
As an avid learner, I dived into marketing
and analytics, and obtained the Advanced
Google Analytics Certification. Even with a
clear understanding of marketing analytics,
several certificates, including certification
from Google, the numbers don’t give me as
much joy as stories from my customers
about how their business grew significantly
without paying for ads. To learn more about
me, you can check me out on LinkedIn at
https://www.linkedin.com/in/abigail-ogbe/
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Enjoy the E-book!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/abigail-ogbe/


is the Ultimate 
Search Referrer
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2.2 billion Google Searches
on any given day

Customers are 70% more likely to visit businesses with
a complete Google Business Profile

500% increase for “near me”
mobile searches

900% increase in “near me
today/near me tonight” searches

https://hootsuite.com/newsroom/press-releases/hootsuite-announces-google-preferred-partner-status-launches-google-my-business-app


Google is the biggest listing site for businesses. By enhancing your
business’s appearance on Google, you can easily establish an edge
over your local competitors.

By following these ten easy steps, you can boost your business’s
online presence and attract the right customers on Google for free.

1 6
2 7
3 8
4 9
5 105

Claim and Verify Product and Services

Post Regularly
Enable Messaging Feature

Pay Attention to your 
Reviews

Business Logos, Photos and 
Videos

Choose Categories

Business Description

Titles and Location

Other Business Info -
Phone Number, Hours, Website

& Appointment URL
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and

STEP 1
CLAIM

VERIFY



Enter your business name. If your business
shows up as you type, then select it and claim it. 

If your business name does not show up as you type, “create a
business with this name” will show. Follow through with the info
requested by Google  to create a business listings on Google. 

Another way to create a business listings on Google is to click on the
“Add your business to Google” and following through with the simple
process. You will be asked to enter your business name and category.

If you are not sure of your specific category, enter any broad category.
This can be changed when optimizing your GBP.
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To claim and verify your
business, go to
Business.Google.com/Create



To verify your listings, Google will send
you a postcard with a unique code with 3
simple instruction, to verify your listing.

Verification is the way Google ensures
that you are the owner of the business.
The most common method of verifying is  
via postcard mailed to your address.

Visit Google.com/verifymybusiness

Sign in to your Google account

Enter your verification code and 
submit
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After verifying your account,
all information can be entered
by clicking on the tab on the
left and then clicking on the
“edit” pencil icon on the right.
This is how you will enter new
info or edit existing
information.



STEP 2
CHOOSE
CATEGORIES



This is one of the most important
steps in your optimization process.

If you are not sure what category to
use, research the most profitable
search term in your area for your
products/services.

Also check out your competitors GBP.
Their primary category is listed 
 underneath their Google Reviews in
the GBP's knowledge panel. 

The second most important thing
when optimizing your GBP is the
secondary categories. Google has over
4,000 categories to choose from. Here,
you could add the general categories
such as attorney, dentist, school,
restaurant, etc.

Google has primary and secondary
categories. The primary category is
given top priority in Google’s
algorithm. You can choose up to nine
secondary categories. For the primary
category, choose the best category
that describes your core business
service or products. Be specific.

The primary category has a massive
impact on ranking. Be as specific as
you can and choose the category that
matches the main service that you
want to be ranked for. Instead of a
general category like "Law Firm" or
"Attorney", use “Divorce Attorney” or
“Criminal Defense Attorney”, "Real
Estate Attorney", etc. “Cosmetic
Dentist” instead of “Dentist”.
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STEP 3
BUSINESS
DESCRIPTION



A well written description of
your business is necessary.
Google allows 750 characters
for you to tell people about
your business. Take advantage
of it and provide an
informative and extensive
description as much as you
can.

Use up all 750 characters or at
least a minimum of 700
characters with keywords of
your services and relevant
terms. Be professional and do
not over stuff it with keywords.
It has to make sense to your
potential and existing
customers.

The best approach for this is
to write it in a Word
document, do a spell check
and then copy and paste it in
the description section of your
Google Business Profile. 

Make sure it contains
necessary keywords and
locations especially if you are
a store front. Describe with
keywords while still keeping it
natural and easy to read.
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Excessive Keyword stuffing
like this is not recommended.



STEP 4
TITLE

LOCATION
and



Enter your business name in the Title section.
Enter your business name as it is. Adding a
keyword in your business name is the biggest
ranking factor; however, do not try to fool Google,
by putting in a keyword that is not in the original
name. This is one of the most common reasons
that Google suspends business accounts.

Enter your business address. "Service area"
businesses don’t need to add address. If your
customers do not come to your location to receive
service, you are a service area business. Online-only
businesses are not included. As a service area
business, you need to specify the areas that you
provide your services in the “Service Area” section
by entering the cities, county or zip codes.

If you operate your business from your home and
do not provide service to customers at your home,
you are a service area business. You do not need
to enter your home address. If you do, Google will
show a photo of your home and provide directions
to your home from your GBP. This is a common
occurrence among home-based service area
businesses. If you have already entered your home
address, hide your address by clicking on the
address field in your GBP dashboard and tap “clear
address” at the bottom left.
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STEP 5
OTHER BUSINESS INFO

PHONE NUMBER, HOURS, WEBSITE
& APPOINTMENT URL



Enter all your basic business info and follow the info on the dashboard
accordingly. Enter your business hours and phone number. Local numbers are
better than out of state numbers and toll free numbers. Ensure that your NAP,
Name Address and Phone numbers are consistent across the web. 

Add your website link
and appointment link.
It’s important to include
your website link so
people can access your
website from Google. I’m
assuming you have a
website. If you don’t
have a website, get a
website for your
business. You can
publish the website on
the Dashboard but use
this as a temporary
website while you build
your website.

Your appointment link is another way for customers to be able to contact you.
If you put your calendar link, customers can book an appointment on your
calendar straight from Google.
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STEP 6
PRODUCT

SERVICES
and



List all your products and
services with branded eye-
catching images. This is an
opportunity for you to use
long-tailed keywords that
help in online search,
especially voice search
where people tend to ask
longer questions rather
than short form search
terms.

Products Section: Describe all your products and services so your customers
can have a good idea of the products/services you offer. This can increase the
relevance of your business and make you stand out from your competitors.
Most people miss out on this opportunity to showcase their  products and
Services on Google for free. This makes your GBP more appealing. 

Services Section: Add specific services according to your categories. Google
suggest services based on your categories, but you can delete them and type
in your own.
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STEP 7
BUSINESS LOGO

PHOTOS AND VIDEOS



Photos and videos help with conversion from
viewer to buyer. They attract customers, keep
them engaged and motivate them towards making
a decision. You don’t want  the first impression of
your business to your potential customers to be a
vague snapshot from Google Earth street view
camera or the street view showing your home. 

Google recommends you collect different types of photos – exterior,
interior, products, and team members at work. Most cell phones these days
can produce quality photo and videos. To upload photos, click on photos on
the left of your dashboard, click on the “blue +” sign, and you will have the
option to drag and drop your photo or select from your computer or photo
gallery.

Professionally, we go a step further and optimize photos for our clients. You can optimize your
photos through any of the geotagging tools available online by customizing the EXIF data. This
is beyond the scope of this E-book which is to simplify the GBP optimization process.

Format: JPG or PNG.
Size: Between 10 KB and 5 MB.
Recommended resolution: 720 px tall, 720 px wide.
Minimum resolution: 250 px tall, 250 px wide.

Your photos look best on Google if they meet the following Google standards:
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STEP 8
POST REGULARLY
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Stand out from your competitors with weekly
posts. This is free advertising opportunity for
more exposure. You can connect with
existing and potential customers through
your message by posting regularly. Your GBP
post allows you to inform customers about
events, special offers, new products and any
updates. The “update” post is the general
posts. Here, you can make any
announcements, feature customers reviews,
industry trends, brag about awards and
accomplishments or your community
involvement, etc.

Always include photos with your post. This
draws attention to your post, and increases
the likelihood  of customers clicking to see
more. Add a call-to-action to your post. Do
not use hashtags for your GBP posts. These
could signal as keyword stuffing to Google.
After publishing, you can share your post on
your social media platforms.

To create a post, Click on "Post" on the left
of the GBP dashboard, select the type of post
- offers, what’s new, update etc., then click
on the blue post icon on the right. Add your
photos, content, call-to-action and publish.



On desktop, the post shows just below the company's
description. Your post will appear on Google services across
the web, like Google Maps and Google search results. 
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With GBP posts, the possibilities are endless. You can post
your “sales", coupons, news, webinar announcement and
add the registration link as the “Sign up”, call-to-action.
You can also add offers to your GBP posts letting customers
know about your special deals and discounts. This is the
ultimate free advertising opportunity on Google. Don't miss
out on it
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Note that you can also share your post to
your Facebook, Twitter or via email.



STEP 9
ENABLE

MESSAGING
FEATURE



The messaging feature is additional means for customers to reach you
directly from Google. This feature can be enabled through your GBP
Mobile App. With messaging enabled, customers can send you text
messages by clicking on "Chat". This makes it very easy for customers
to contact you. 
Below are the three steps to enable the messaging feature.

With messaging turned on, you will receive notification
when someone contacts you via messaging. When
messaging is enabled, you have the additional “Chat”
showing in your profile on mobile.

Download the Google Business Profile
App from the app store or Google Play.

On the Customer tab, select messages

Turn on messaging.
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STEP 10
PAY ATTENTION

TO YOUR REVIEWS



Reviews help with ranking,
click-through rate, and they
create social proof. They
also help with conversion. If
you have 5-star reviews and
your competitor has 4-stars,
you are most likely going to
get the call.
Studies show that a decrease
of a 1-star rating leads to a
5-9% of annual revenue loss
for a business.

Make it easy for your customers to review you. Reach out to customers after they have
received your products or services. You can send your Google link to your customers via text
message or email . Here’s how to get your review link from Google. Click on “Home” on the
left of the GBP dashboard, then click on “Share review form”, this will open a box with your
review link that you can share directly to your Facebook, Twitter, and share via WhatsApp,
and email. 

As soon as you start getting the reviews, you must reply to all reviews. It is extremely
important to reply to all reviews. Good or Bad - Respond to all. Google encourages user
interaction and considers this a great means of customer interaction.
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The business opportunities that I got, not only the website views, but
the upward movement on Google, getting selected in the top 5 choices
without paying for an ad or having the advertisement logo next to your
link, is priceless. The process is pain free and you will see results in 3
months time, which is invaluable.

Dr. Katzoff
Synergy Sports and Rehab

Complete Google Business Profile vs Incomplete

If you Google "Physical Therapy near me" and these
two show up, which one would you pick? You are
right, same with your customers. The studies are
right too: Customers are 70% more likely to visit
businesses with a complete Google Business Profile.
So, go ahead and complete your GBP.
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The key is to establish expertise, authority
and trust. These are two different Franchise
systems. The one on the left looked like the
one on the right before we optimized it. 

Client ReviewClient ReviewClient Review

https://hootsuite.com/newsroom/press-releases/hootsuite-announces-google-preferred-partner-status-launches-google-my-business-app


If you are feeling a bit overwhelmed, our team of
Google Business profile experts are available to help
answer any questions that you may have. You can call
or text us at 720-600-7337 or email us at:
Hello@DaDigitalSense.com

It’s hard to keep up with Google’s frequent updates. Google
keeps adding or changing things. We keep ourselves
updated because we work on our customer's Google
Business Profiles daily.

If you need help optimizing and managing your Google
Business Profile, Click here to schedule time to chat with
us.
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